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POPULAR WITH OMAHA

AUDIENCES
NEW MANAGER FOB WORLD

IN OMAHA.

MUSIC
FOOD PLEDGE WEEK

KITCHEirWAR DRIVE

Government This Week Will

Ask Country's 22,000,000
Housewives to Become

Food Savers.

ago and arriving in the city last
night. They were delayed one day
for repairs necessilated by the
thieves having operated ,rnt machine
without oil. '

The prisoners are Gilbert Dolan,
alias Fred Smith, and Earl Hayes,
alias Edward Larsen. They will be
returned to the state penitentiary.
Their arrest followed the theft of an
automobile from the Buick storeroom
and a flight to Brighton, Colo., where
they were held pending the arrival of
the two Omaha officers. They were
sentenced to fifteen years some time
ago on a charge of highway robbery.

to November 18 when pupils of all grades,
from little tots up, will be heard and some

interesting ensemble numbers will be given.
These recitals are free to all who sA--e in-

terested and a cordial invitation is ex-

tended.

Frances Nash, at her recent New York
recital was recalled twice, after the Chopin
and four times at the close. She added twu
encores. Selected from a number of similar
press notices received from Miss Evelyn
Hopper, Miss Nasb't enthusiastic manager,
are the following:

"There were two concerts yesterday aft-

ernoon. Artists, both of them, of the type
and capacity which it it a pleasure to record.
We would not like to withhold a deserved

By HENRIETTA M. REES. VIOLINIST SOON TO BE .

HEARD HERE 1

-
v

a? '

ET'S pause a minute and
think about the plight of
the poor pianist He does
have a rather sorry time of
it, doesn't he?

All through his experi
i r eMr ' tf f.

meed of praise from to fine an artist as
Mist Nash. The only question is, whatfan . i ' 'l.i Ss .

are we to do with the score to follow?"
H. E. Krehbiel, New York Tribune, rmi n , w

'Frances Nash confirmed the favorable

V7 4 . itImpression made on previous occasions. Her j

program ranged from Bach to Debussy and

ence he is sort of the under dog. In
the very beginning of his study he
has to learn more than anybody else.
He has to learn the bass clef, and
treble clef, too, and be able to read
them both at once, and singers and
violinists have to learn and read but
one. He has to know chords and
whole bunches of notes afonce, and
to be able to jump accurately great
distances upon the keyboard. He has
to play loud with one finger and soft

her intelligence, at well at her technique,
proved equal to the demands made on
them." H. T. Fink, New York Evening
Post.

A harvest musical service will be given
Saturday evening, October 28, at 7.30 at

I' f the Lowe Avenue Presbyterian church. Mrs.with another and to develop wnen ana
how much to do each, and to memo-
rize a piece he has to remember twice
as much as any other kind of a mu

Henshaw
Cafe

Week of Oct. 28th
Harrison' Society

Jazz Band.

Harry Harrison, Banjo.
Al Wright, Saxophone.
Helen Davis, Soprano.

Wynnie Gallie,
Character Songs.

DANCE IF YOU LIKE
Make Your Halowe'en

Reservations Early.

Lena Ellsworth Dale it director of musie
and Mrs. Bertha Clark Dunn, organist. The
ehoir will be assisted by Albert Habvestro,A 1

sician except an organist and an or basso eaptante; Cecelia Feiler, contralto;
Alice Parsons Dedrow, soprano; Walter
Dale, tenor, and C. L. Vance, baritone. Miss
Helen Sommer and Master Morris Mark-ha-

violinists, will also assist. Solos,
quartets and choral numbers will be given.

ganist has to be a pianist first.
He has to develop technic in his

arms and Jl his fingers, and to keep
Wattee SDichnson

Jean I. Crandallternally at it. or he will not be able
to play the things he has prepared as I Gertrude Anne Miller, pupil of Alicee wants to play them, men, wnen

e has attained some prominence in
is chosen field, he is asked to play

Davit-Berr- y man, will be presented In re-

cital at the Schmoller Mueller piano
rooms, Tuesday evening, November IS.

Allow us to introduce Jean J. Cran-dal- l,

new manager of the World Film
Corporation, this city. He informs Us

that when a boy he was a page in the
United States senate from 1893 to
1897. His home is in Washington D.
C, and his father is at the present time

at some place, somewhere in Amen-- This it Mist Miller's third publie recital.
ica, and he arrives only to find that Tiekett may be obtained at (16 MeCagae

building ,or at Mitt Miller's studio in the
McCague building. The younger pupils of

the Diano he must play upon is sim
eputy collector of internal revnue, inply terrific. Many a smiling case has

lured the unsuspecting pianist to dis OMAHV", FUN CENTER"Mr. and Mrs. Berryman will appear in pub-
lic recital at the same place on Friday eve

casion, starting at 9 o'clock. A special
table d'hote dinner, with chicken and
goose, will be served today from noon
till 8:30, and then a la carte service. -

Paroled Convicts, Charged
With Auto Theft, Returned

Detectives Charles Van Duesen
and Ben Danbaum have returned
from Brighton, Colo., 'where they
went to recover a stolen automobile
and return a pair of paroled convicts,
charged with the theft

The two detectives drove the car

that city. He understands the film
game from A to Izzard. Mr. Bull-winkl- e,

former manager, has been
aster. He does not wish to offend, and

ning, December 7. On Tuesday evening. Daily Mats.,
Evenlngt.

transferred to the east with the same Return of Last Season'e Big Hit
so he plays anyway. Sometimes, if
he knows ahead of time, by clever
cajolery he can get the piano tuned.

November 20, Mr. and Mrs. Berryman will
give a two piano program at the Schmoller k
Mueller piano rooms. concern.

cooper's "SI HTSEERS' Musical
Burlesquebut even then all his technic and

ing for a cold, the critics report that
tempera'ment cannot force much tone Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cos spent the 24th at

e sang marvelously well, and deLincoln, where Mr. Cox played with the Lin

Tsst Includes Those Three Dora Fools, Constable
Will J. Kennedy. Jack Miller and Hurry Kelly;
The Csmival Four: Beauty Chorus of Bed Hesds,
Blondes and Brunettes.

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
lighted his hearers, who smiled andcoln Symphony Orchestra at their opening

concert.

from a husky bass or tinkling treble,
while a squeaky pedal gives away all
his secrets of pedaling to the assem-
bled throng, and some of those pres

went as he sane his lovely urogram overland, leaving Denver four days
0--of songs and balla'ds as only Mc

The Oratorio Artists are the next concert
ent murmur how-- disappointed they

participation in the uprising. What
he thought of that arch enemy of civ-

ilization, Prussia, is vividly shown in
the following excerpt from one of his
letters to Mathilde Wesendonek:

" 'It is interesting that, upon an out-

break between Germany and France, I
should be seeking refuge in the ene-

my's country. I'm much afraid of
tosing all my patriotism, and being
secretly delighted if the Germans re-

ceive another sound thrashing. Bona-partis- m

is an acute, a passing ailment
tor the world but German-Austria- n

reactionism a chronic, abiding one.' "

Appoggiaturas.
Henry Purmort Eames gave a pi-

ano recital at the Edgewater Beach
hotel, Chicago, October 21.

upon the benefit course at the Blackttone.
are in his playing. . They will be heard there on November 2, at

Cormack can sing. As a result of the
recital the families of the men of
the old 69th, now the 165th regiment,
received more than $11,000. Mr.Or, if he refuses to play, everyone is

Washington, Oct. 27. Food Pledge
veck begins throughout the United
States tomorrow It will he the cul-

minating seven days following months
of preparation to enlist America's
22,000,000 housewives in the govern-
ment's food conservation campaign.

The opening smash of the big drive
will be food conservation sermons
Sunday morning and evening by a
majority of the country's 100,000 min-

isters. This will be followed Monday
morning by active field work of the
national army of 500,000 men and
women volunteers, which has been
organized and preparing for the drive
for weeks.

The ministers' verbal explanation
of how and why the government
wants its 22,000,000 housewives to
conserve wheat, meat, fats and sugar
go we can make up our allies' food
shortage will be emphasized by the
volunteers personally visiting each
housewife.

Church Heads Support Plan.
Special statements endorsing Food

Pledge week have been issued by
high dignitaries and divines of the va-

rious churches.
Cardinal Gibbons made this ptea to

the Catholic women of America to
join the food conservationers:

"It gives me great pleasure to say
that the patriotic work which is be-

ing done by Mr, Hoover and his va-

rious' state organizations has my
hearty support and approval and I
sincerely hope that our Catholic wom-

en will everywhere give him their
earnest assistance in this campaign."

Bishop William Fraser McDowell
of the Methodist Episcopal church,
urging his people to sign the pledge
card and join the campaign, said:

"The Methodist Episcopal church
Is supporting this righteous war in
every possible way. Part of that sup-

port relates to the vital matter of
food conservation. We have heartily
endorsed the program for Food
Pledge week and we urge all our fam-

ilies to unite in the food saving cam-

paign as presented by tHe govern-
ment.'

Directing himself to the farm women
of the nation, Herbert Quick of the
Federal Farm board and editor of
farm papers and magazines, said:

"Food Pledge week is a big and a
splendid thing.- - The attention of the
nation must be centered upon it
Make your kitchen a food pledge
kitchen and do all you can to make
all other kitchens food pledge kitch-
ens. You will thus help to win the

"
Every Little Bit Counts.

The United States food administra-- ;
tiort tonight expressed its anxiety

1 that the 500,000 men and women vol--(
unteers who go up and down the land

. ringing doorbells this week put "the
simple though vitally important food

, conservation plan" clearly before
every housewife, Impressing upon
each the real significance of the old
song i. "Every little bit, added to what
you've got,, makes just, a little bit
more."

It is the "little bit," added by each
i of our 22,000,000 housewives, which

going to make up the food shortage
and avert famine and disaster among
our allies, the administration points

i out. V

i President Wilson has evinced his
J personal interest in the importance

of Food Pledge week's success.
"If we are to surely our allies with

insulted that thought he was going
to, and he is more unpopular than if McCormack not only gave his. serv-

ices free, but paid all of the expenses

8 p. m. They have won an enviable reputa-
tion by reason of their extensive trips and
their engagementi in the larger eitiet of
this country. They are also well known
through their records. The ensemble le mide
up of Reed Miller, tenor; Myrtle Thorn- -

6,000 Feet of
Official

War Pictures

Showing; Actual
Fighting In and

Out of the
Trenches.

le had refused to play in the first of the concert himself.
place.

Why the Allies
Will Win.

Two Years on the
Western Front.

Comparitoa
Between

1914 and 1917.

The Ascendancy of
the Allies.

A most impressive sight character

A Masterful

Lecture
On the War

by a
Genuine Survivor

burgh, soprano; Nevada) Van Der Vera, con
Then he studies harmony, and the ized the opening of the concert As

tralto; Frederick Wheeler, bass, and Frank the curtain rose two color bearers,teacher shreds his hair and says, "Oh,
supported by a guard of 10 men from
the 165th, marched onto the centeryou pianists, how hard it is to make

you think in voice parts." Brings the War
H Home to You.

Braun, accompanists. Both Mr. Miller and
Mist Van Der Vere appeared in Omaha at
soloists with the "Mendelssohn Choir," and
the Phomaa orchestra at the Omaha May
festival four years ago, at which time they
made a profound impression.

of the stage and faced the audience.But he goes on, striving and achiev
ohn McCormack sang the nationaling. When singers or violinists are on

the program, people generally listen, anthem, the color bearers presented
A musical program will bo given at the their banners, the guard stood at pre-

sent arms, and simultaneously a large
American flag was unfurled from the

when the pianist plays his solos, peo-
ple generally talk. He becomes an ac-

companist, and often has to work up
Young1 Women't Christian association this
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Mrs. Mabel Wood- -

SERGEANT HANLEY
Of the Canadian "Princess Patsfproscenium arch.worth Jensen of Council Bluffs, violinist;

Mr. Albert Haberstro, and Mrs. A. I. Root,
vocalists, and Mist Nora Neal, pianist, will

At the conclusion of the anthemtremendously dimcult things, with in-

finite judgment as to value, and the
audienne pays no attention to him
whatever. In fact some of the soloists

the house thundered with applause
for more than five minutes.take part. Who Served 23 Montht in the Trenches

i.uixuuiwmaMiss Loux, piano teacher, is giving anwould be mad if it did. He works up
a sonata, for violin and piano, in Empress Garden Offers

TICKETS ON SALEInteresting series of student recitals in her
studio, 619 McCague building. Every firstwhich the piano is equal to, and some

A Two Dollar
Show for

FIFTY CENTS

Novelties for the Week
Innovations are being introduced at

times more than the violin part, and Sunday afternoon of each month is to be
devoted exclusively to her advanced pupils
and the last Sunday to the beginners, while

The Musical Leader quotes the fol-

lowing from the daily Mail: "A coun-

try is known to history through its
artists rather than its statesmen or
its generals. Germany will be remem-
bered for its Goethem, its Schiller,
its Bach and its Beethoven, when its
Bismarck and its Hindenburg are for-

gotten, just as England is today the
country of Shakespeare and Milton
rather than of Nelson and Wellington.
We have had our Washingtons and
our Grant's, but we have had all too
few MacDowell's, Spalding's and
Hochsteids."

- Frederick Stock has rescored the
"Pastoral" symphony by Beethoven
for the present day orchestra.

Myrtle Moses was engaged by the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra for a
concert at Aurora, III., recently.

Frederick Stock has announced that
an American composer is to be heard
at each of his concerts this season.

Arthur Farwell and Percy Mac-Kay- e,

the writers of the words and
music of the masque "Caliban," have
collaborated upon-- a new community
mienti a f!hriitma mannue. entitled

the Empress Garden in the way ofthe Intervening Sundayt will be given over
to miscellaneous programs. In this way entertainment for diners and dancers.

Benefit
"Lucky Seventh"

Mess Fund.

Camp Life end
Red Cross

In Tableaux

Under Auspice
of the

"Governor's Own"

Mac Carter has been engaged as man

people tell about the lovely violin
solo accompanied by piano, and con-

gratulate the violinist upon his feat,
while the poor pianist wonders where
he ever does come in. And those of
his friends that know think it is funny,
and a joke upon him.

eaeh student will have the opportunity to

at

1612 Farnam St.

Admission, 50c
Children, 25c

See and Hear What
Yeur Country la Fac-

ing and What Oar
Boya Are Going Into.

ager of entertainment, and will con-
tinue his act of John Barleycorn, with

play before the others and be prepared for
public performances later, when parent! and
friends wUl be invited to attend.

Rapid-Fir- e War
Caricatures

Male Quartet
new songs and costumes. An Hawai
ian duo of native artists, a man andMrt. Florence Basler-Patm- hat a pupilThere fs lust one grain of comfort woman, will be present starting today,
will render music and vocal selections.
Theatrical night last Tuesday was a

whote devotion it quite worthy of com-

ment. Thie it Mitt Eleanor Lochle, for-

merly of Omaha, but now residing In Chi
for the pianist through it all. Be-
cause he has to learn more about

cago. Mist Lochia comet hero every twomusic, he usually knows more about
weeke to that the can pursue her musleal

great success, the crowds packed
every available space, while the visit-
ing profession gave some impromptu
numbers. This coming Tuesday will

music. He has a personal satisfaction
in his work well done that carries education under the guidance of Mrt. AUDITORIUM

Tuesday, October 308 P. M.
Palmer.him ever on. He knows that he is

invaluable, that any other kind of a again be theatrical night. WednesdayMiss Daey Borton hat opened studios at
is announced as a special Hallowe enRed Oak, la., in the Houghton block, wheresoloist has to depend upon him to

helo him succeed. He knows that a night and Thursday will be amateurthe Red Ojik Conservatory of Musie has"The Evergreen Tree," now being been located. Mist Borton hat been a pu 0CBssaaElHlsa9eB9Bnight, with the festivities on each oc- -vast multitude study the piano should published, according to Musical
America. '

The Standard Player Monthly.

pit of James Edward Carnal for a number
of yeara and hat been soloist ih Grace Lu-

theran church and it at the present time
one of the toloistt In All Saints' Episcopal

he care to teach. And he knows too
that when he does win success it is
not because he has pretty fingers, but
because he has realty put his music
across.

church. Mist Mabel Reimers la the head
' the necessary food," said the presi

published for the good of the Player
Piano business by the Standard
Pneumatic Action company of Newdent in a letter to the food adminis

of the piano department and cornea from
the faculty of the piano department in
Drake university. Mitt Oarnett Rogers, antrator anent Food Pledge week, "and York City, has reached this office. It

j t
The opening concert of the season

917-1- 8. under the ausoices of theare to reduce our own prices of food contains articles concerning the advanced pupil of Jean Gilbert Jones, is the
assistant in ' the piano department and itstuffs during the coming winter, it mechanism of player pianos, as well
alto an exceptionally fine accompanist. Mrs.Tuesday Musical club, will bring to

Omaha two remarkable artists, Eddy as those extolling its fine points andi tan only be accompiisnea oy tne m
most self-deni-

al and service on th a page of queries and answers, and
Ida Kenihard, an advanced pupil of Frank
Maeh, It in charge of the violin depart-
ment and la teacher of great ability. Mitt
Borton will be In her Omaha atudiot in the

grown, violinist, and uscar beagle,
baritone. They will appear in jointrecital at the Boyd theater on Tues

part of all our people through the
elimination of waste and by rigid

has a free circulation ot io.uuu.

Musical Notes. McCague building Friday and Saturday ofday evening, November 8, at 8:15economy in the use of food.
Recent cables to the American gov' A elano recital will bet given by Martin

W. Bush sometime in November, the txact
each week.

McCormack in Concert: ,
ernment from the government of

, France have stressed the imminent date and place to be announced later.

o clock. Mr. Brown has never been
heard Jn this city and his coming
is of special interest Although .a
young Man, Mr. Brown has made a
remarkable record of success for

Edith L. Waironer will present her pupil,food shortage in that country and
Wired that no effort be soared to get Miss Annette Evans, pianist in recital, as Auditorium in January

John McCormack, the idol of music
lovers of three continents, will appear

sisted by Mist Elsie Paustian, aopranq.
pupil of Miss Marr Munchoff at th

the needed supplies to keep hunger
from descending upon the people of

Kchmoller A Mueller auditorium on Mon

himself in the leading art centers of
Europe and America, and is consid-
ered a distinct personality in the field
of musical achievement

in concert at the Auditorium about
day evening, October 29, at 8:18. Thetrance.

School Children to Aid. the middle of January. It will be re
program i

Oscar Seasle is considered one ofThousands of school children will called that Mr. McCormack sang to
the largest audience last January everthe world's greatest baritones. He has

recently introduced several negro
spirituals into his recitals, arranged

follow up the. work of the 500,000
volunteers. These children have been
nrranized and workihff on preliminary

gathered in the Auditorium, there be
ine over 6.600 admissions.

Bach, Prelude, Bonne.
Beethoven, "Moonlight," Sonata.

Adagio. ,

Allegretto.
Presto Agitato.

, Mist Evans.
That Mr. McCormack "is doing his' Food Pledge week campaign work oy n. i. uuneign, ana in aoing so

has met with unaualified success. bit" is evidenced by his acts of paRastlnl. Cavatlna "Una voce poeo (a" fromthroughout the country tor.weejcs.
The same is true of the churches. "The Barber of Seville."These negro spirituals are among the

nearest folk song music which AmerBesides the churches, societies,

triotism. He recently opened the
music season proper in New York
with a Sunday afternoon concert at
Carnegie hall, drawing an audience
that completely filled every nook and

Mist Paustian.
MacDowell. Cradle Song.

Hnmoretque. fECTADTiyn TODAY
uUlodirei and other local social and ica has,. and are interesting for that

reason as well as for their musical
charm. VA FOUR DAYS

Elegy.civic organizations are working with
the volunteers. Many hotel and res-

taurant men have enlisted their estab-
lishments in the campaign and will

cranny ot the hall. Altnougn apoiogiz
The sDecial issue of Musical Amer. tlllSllSiili'''t':S.liil'lll!l"il!ill'lli'liitiWIS

From 11 to 11

For the Benefit. of

Picture Starts at
11, 1, 4:15, 6, 10

Extra Vaudeville Tonight
at 6:30ica is again before us. A heaw book

law w 1KB ,nn .iwunrnt,
Mitt Evans.

WtVerlln, Non Je non eroit pat.
Nott, je t' iral pint aa Boit.

Mis Paustian.
Stambatl, Nenla. i
Cecil Burleigh. Coasting. '

KMI BP a lm ER Ido their bit to get the housewives tn
terested. of 228 pages, it brings word of great

musical activity an over tne world
in Spite of the1 war. Three dominant

I O A ART OF SINGING
5 ? Puo (la Prepared for Opera. Wi EMPRESS WORLD-HEnAL-

D TOBACCO FlinnChopin i. Nocturne, Op. ST, No. 1;features stand out in this issue. They CBurCB sad Concert Positions. --

SCR
- N E

STUDIO: tSOT FARNAM ST. s

Judging by preliminary estimates of
enrollments in the various states,
based on reports from the volunteer
units themselves, the vast majority of
the country's 22,000,000 housewives

' t 1 l . t .. 1 1 .,4 2M ts on n.

Polonaise, .Op. II, No. X.

Mist Evanisare, music ana tne war, discussion of
their relation by prominent musicians,
and the musical activities at camps,

In Addition to Our Usual Feature Vaudeville,
Victor Hugo's

Mrs. Wagoner also announces that the
neltal of November 9 hat been postponed

g umsM, 10.
VoicoHewUigaFreej.Doiif.8SS4.

illlH1!!'lll'lll'!l!lli't:li"mSIIMll!Il!l!!llH!l!(i:tne spread ot community music, and
the broader development of public
school music in various parts of the

Will DC CWYCIJ CtllUHCU 111

paign when it ends a week from to
i day. y

Attendance at Church and
99"LES ISLEScountry. Forecasts' of the year from

everywhere, and the activities and X NEWLEAN
Teacher of Artistic Singing

Specialist ta Tone Productioa
Consultation Invited

Studio SOO-I-O Karbach Blk., IS Douglas
Keeldeace Phone Webstar 1741.

'rr Sunday School Sunday engagements of prominent artists
seem to predict that this year will not

ALBERT HABERSTRO
Basso Cantante

Teacher of Singing, Technique and
Repertoire.

Available for Recitals, Concerts, Oratorio.
Studio, 43S Securities Bldg,

16th and Faraam, Phone Tyler 246T-- J.

The Life Story of Jean Valjean, in 8 Parts.
i A sneeial csmoaien is being con only be as busy as ever for the musical
ducted by the Douglas County Sun- - Read Whatcontingent, but even busier.
day School association tor good at
tendance at Sunday school and morn Professor Arthur Nevin has re.

, inar church services during October,
Attendances last Sunday, as" reported NORA NEAL,

PIANO

signed his position as teacher of sing-
ing in the University of Kansas to
accept a call from the United States
government to direct the musical en-

tertainment of the soldiers who are

to Miss Emma Lindquist, secretary
treasurer, were as follows:

JAMES EDWARD CARNAL
BACHELOR OF MUSIC

' Voice Culture, Harmony an!
Composition.

IS-1- 3 McCague Bldg. Doug. 4804.Sunday School. Church. Faculty Member Sherwood School of Music
Studio, SIS McCague Bldg. Phone Doug. 4S04li 1training at Camp Grant Rockford,

111. In reviewing his work at the
1.175

400
1(0 university, the Christian Science Mon

VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM

THE KILTIES
On a Bounding Rope.

TENNESSEE TRIO
Much Melody, Dancing and Mutic.

WILTON SISTERS
Youthful Entertainers.

PAGE. HACK & MACK
Wait for the Finish Acrobatics.

EXTRA
LATEST PICTURES

of the Nebraska Boys in Camp
Who Will Enjoy the Smoke

J7
II

These Critics Say:
"The crowded house at

Orchestra Hall, the line
reaching out on the avenue ,

from the box office, is
recommendation enough
for "Les Miserables."
Kitt Kelly in Chicago Ex-

aminer.

"Infinitely better than
most present day pic-
tures." Louella Parsons
in Chicago Herald.

"This picture is a mar-
vel, marvelously played."

Mae Tinee in Chicago
Tribune,. I

lis 9110

Borglum Piano School
2961 DOUGLAS STREET

August M. Borglum, Madame Borglum
(Pup lit of Wager Swayna)

Solfege-Schvar- ta Method, Parle
HarmonyPublic Perform sac.

rarkrale Presbyterian ..161
Kountre Memorial Lutheran ..489
Vint Paptlet Z1T

Ftrst Presbyterian Ill
North aid Christian ..14
Oak Street Methodist

race Lutheran .....145
Dluta Memorial 114

Christian; Florence !
TrfMty Methodist 1ST
Florence Methodist 4

First Christian MS
Valley Presbyterian It

, Hirst Memorial Methodist Hi
Hprinf Orove 11

Runnings Methodist (I
Waterloo Christian , 14
Benson, Presbyterian lit

Mabel Woodworth-Jense- n

VIOLIN SOLOIST
Tear her ot Violin Harmony, Ensemble.
PupU Adolf Weldig. Chicago Henri

Marteau, Berlin.
Until recently member faculty of Amer-

ican Conservatory of Music, Chicago.
1ST Glea Ave, Co. Bluffs, or

IS McCague Bldg. Phono Rod 2500.

itor tells ofhis plan of university ex-
tension work in music He or-

ganized choruses in various towns
and cities visited, by interesting his
audiences in the interpretation of it
Each chorus when forming, becomes
a chapter in the Kansas University
Choral association, making a

scheme of administration and a
central library possible. Two con-
certs are given yearly. Membershio

141
47

141
1
41
II

Real Estate Men Tell in these choruses is open to everyone,
and these community singing organ li You Cannot Shoot a Gun You Can Buy the Smoke

j CECIL BERRYMAN j
..Concert Pianist. I

Studio SIS McCagu Bldg. I
I Phono, Walaot MM. I

P- Of Their Potato Crops

L
O
R
E
T
T
A

D3 LONE
HARPIST

Toe ctn learn the
Irish Harp in nine
Lessons.
Harps furnished to
pupils,

S radio, SOS "Lyrie
BMg. Dong. 8704.

izations otten nave broad and far
reaching results.

The realtors are interested in their
Henry T. Finck, eminent New York

critic, : in commenting upon those
"amazing individuals who because of
the war desired to have the operas of
Wagner excluded from the season's

experiences in potato growing. Byron
Hastings had a great story to tell his
fellow realtors at the Wednesday
luncheon about hi experiences with
putting eighty lots into potatoes. His
chief difficulty has been to secure helo

FOR U$
OUR CJ
BOYS mrepertory, says m part:

to harvest his crop.
' Others have had "These people do not seem to know

success, though not in such a large that that composer, were he living
Miss M. Loux

TEACHER OF PIANO

Harmony and Sight Reeding.
Stud!o, 819 McCagu Bldg.,

ISth and Dodge. Phono Harney 4029.

RUTH FLYNN
PIANO

Studio 14 Baldrigo Block.
Telephone Tyler 3442.

now, would oe one ot the first to startway, and it Is evident that gardening
and the promotion of gardening has the much-desire- d revolution in Ger
come among the real estate men to many; as he was in 1848, when he was

exiled for twelve years because of hisstar . . ,.


